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Abstract. Curie-point pyrolysis mass spectra were obtained from 29 oral asaccharolyticEubacte-
rium strains and 6 abscess isolates previously identified asPeptostreptococcus heliotrinreducens.
Pyrolysis mass spectrometry (PyMS) with cluster analysis was able to clarify the taxonomic position
of this group of organisms. Artificial neural networks (ANNs) were then trained by supervised
learning (with the back-propagation algorithm) to recognize the strains from their pyrolysis mass
spectra; allEubacteriumstrains were correctly identified, and the abscess isolates were identified as
un-namedEubacteriumtaxon C2 and were distinct from the type strain ofP. heliotrinreducens. These
results demonstrate that the combination of PyMS and ANNs provides a rapid and accurate
identification technique.

The oral asaccharolyticEubacteriumspecies are a
diverse group of organisms that have been implicated
in periodontitis [23, 29, 31], advanced caries [21], and
dentoalveolar abscesses [32]. Their slow growth on
complex artificial media and requirement for strict
anaerobiosis make them difficult to isolate, and in
consequence they have been poorly studied. In addi-
tion to Eubacterium brachy, Eubacterium nodatum,
Eubacterium timidum, andEubacterium saphenum, a
number of other groups have been described on the
basis of conventional biochemical tests and protein
profiles [20, 23, 28–30]. One of these groups,Eubacte-
rium C2, has been strongly associated with oral
abscesses [32]. Other workers have identified a group
of Gram-positive anaerobic cocco-bacilli isolated from
abscesses at various body sites asPeptostreptococcus
heliotrinreducens, on the basis of enzyme profiles
[24]. The profiles described for these strains resembled
those ofEubacteriumC2 [30].

The ideal method for the examination of the
relationships between bacterial strains would have

minimum sample preparation, would analyze samples
directly (that is, would not require reagents), would
be rapid, automated, quantitative, and relatively
cheap. PyMS is an instrument-based technique that
satisfies these requirements. Pyrolysis is the thermal
degradation of complex molecules in a vacuum caus-
ing their cleavage to smaller, volatile fragments sepa-
rable on the basis of their mass-to-charge ratio (m/z)
so as to produce a pyrolysis mass spectrum, which can
then be used as a ‘‘chemical profile’’ or fingerprint of
the complex material analyzed. PyMS has been ap-
plied to the characterization and identification of a
variety of microorganisms and their products [7, 17,
22] and, because of its high discriminatory ability [8],
presents a powerful fingerprinting technique appli-
cable to any (micro-)biological material. One of the
major advantages that PyMS has over other diagnos-
tic methods, such as ELISA [3] and nucleic acid
probing [27], is that it is rapid, both for a single sample
(typical sample time is less than 2 min) and in the
(automated) throughput of samples (300 or more in a
working day).

Recently there have been a number of importantCorrespondence to:W.G. Wade
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advances in the field of PyMS, notably the application
of the new numerical techniques of artificial neural
networks (ANNs) [19, 26, 33] to pyrolysis mass
spectra to gain quantitative, as well as qualitative,
information about the chemical constituents of micro-
bial (and other) samples analyzed. The first demonstra-
tion of the ability of ANNs to discriminate between
biological samples from their pyrolysis mass spectra
was by Goodacre et al. [10, 11], who successfully used
PyMS andANNs for the assessment of the presence of
lower-grade seed oils as adulterants in extra virgin
olive oils. It has now also been shown that this
supervised learning method is effective for the rapid
identification of strains ofMycobacterium[6], Propi-
onibacterium [14], and Streptomyces[5]. It is also
possible to use the combination of ANNs and PyMS
for the quantification of indole production in bacteria
[9], of recombinant protein production in whole cells
of Escherichia coli [12], of tertiary mixtures of
microbial cultures [13], and in the rapid and quantita-
tive screening of cultures and fermentor broths for
metabolite overproduction [15].

The aim of this study was to use PyMS to examine
a collection of oral asaccharolyticEubacteriumstrains,
together with abscess isolates previously identified as
P. heliotrinreducens, in order to clarify the taxonomic
position of this group. Furthermore, we investigated
the ability of artificial neural networks to identify
Eubacteriumspp. by their pyrolysis mass spectra.

Materials and Methods

Organisms and cultivation.Details and origins of the organisms
are given in Table 1. Strains were cultured on Fastidious Anaerobe
agar (Lab M, Bury, UK) plus 5% sheep blood and incubated
anaerobically in an anaerobic cabinet in an atmosphere of N2 80%,
CO2 10%, H2 10% for 72 h. The bacteria were harvested with a
nichrome wire loop and suspended in phosphate-buffered saline to
20 mg/ml. The samples were then frozen at220°C until they were
analyzed by PyMS at the University of Wales, Aberystwyth.

Strains were tested in the API Rapid ID32A kit and for
metabolic end products by gas chromatography as previously
described [30].

Pyrolysis mass spectrometry.5-µl aliquots of the bacterial suspen-
sions were evenly applied onto iron-nickel foils. Prior to pyrolysis
the samples were oven-dried at 50°C for 30 min. Samples were run
in triplicate. The pyrolysis mass spectrometer used was the Horizon
Instruments PYMS-200X (Horizon Instruments Ltd., Ghyll Indus-
trial Estate, Heathfield, E. Sussex) as described by Aries and
associates [1]. Full operational details have been described previ-
ously [13, 14]. The sample tube carrying the foil was heated, prior
to pyrolysis, at 100°C for 5 s. Curie-point pyrolysis was at 530°C
for 3 s, with a temperature rise time of 0.5 s. Data were collected
over the m/z range 51 to 200 and normalized to the total ion count to
remove any influence of sample size. Three replicate spectra were
obtained for each strain.

Multivariate data analysis. The normalized data were processed
with the GENSTAT package [25] as previously described [8]. In
essence, the first stage was the reduction of the data by principal
components analysis, keeping only those principal components
whose eigen values accounted for more than 0.1% of the total
variance. Canonical variates analysis then separated the samples
into groups on the basis of the retained principal components and
some a priori knowledge of the appropriate number of groupings
(that is, the replicate pyrolysis mass spectra). Next, a percentage
similarity matrix was constructed by transforming theMahalanobis’
distance between a priori groups in canonical variates analysis with
the Gower similarity coefficient SG [16]. Finally, hierarchical
cluster analysis was employed to produce a dendrogram, using
average linkage clustering [18].

Artificial neural networks. All ANN analyses were carried out
with a user-friendly neural network simulation program, Neural-
Desk version 1.2 (Neural Computer Sciences, Lulworth Business
Centre, Nutwood Way, Totton, Southampton, Hants), which runs
under Microsoft Windows NT (and Windows 3.1) on an IBM-
compatible PC. In-depth descriptions of the modus operandi are
given elsewhere [9, 13, 14].

The algorithm used was standard back-propagation [26]. This
algorithm employed processing nodes (neurons or units) linked by
abstract interconnections (connections or synapses). Connections
each have an associated real value, termed the weight, that scaled
signals passing through them. Nodes summed the signals feeding to
them and output this sum to each driven connection scaled by a
‘‘squashing’’ function.

For training the ANNs, each of the inputs was the normalized
triplicate pyrolysis mass spectrum derived from the six type strains
and the three cluster groups (details are given in Table 2) and was
paired with each of the desired outputs. These were binary encoded
such thatE. nodatumwas coded as 100000000,E. timidumas
010000000,E. brachyas 001000000,EubacteriumC1as 000100000,
EubacteriumC2 as 000010000,EubacteriumNew 1 as 000001000,
E. lentum as 000000100,E. saphenumas 000000010, and
P. heliotrinreducensas 000000001. These nine training pairs
collectively made up the training set. The input was applied to the
network, which was allowed to run until an output was produced at
each output node. The differences between the actual and the
desired output, taken over the entire training set, were fed back
through the network in the reverse direction to signal flow (hence
back-propagation) modifying the weights as they went. This
process was repeated until an acceptable level of error was
achieved.

The structure of the ANN used in this study to analyze
pyrolysis mass spectra consisted of three layers: 150 input nodes, 9
output nodes (one for each strain), and one ‘‘hidden’’ layer
containing 8 nodes (i.e., a 150-8-9 architecture). Before training
commenced, the values applied to the input and output nodes were
normalized between 0 and 1, and the connection weights were set
to small random values [33]. Each epoch represented 1289 connec-
tionweight updatings and a recalculation of the root mean squared
(RMS) error between the true and desired outputs over the entire
training set. A plot of the RMS error vs. the number of epochs
represents the ‘‘learning curve’’ and was used to estimate the
extent of training. Finally, after training to an RMS error of 0.001,
all 35 pyrolysis mass spectra were used as the ‘‘unknown’’ inputs
(test data); the network then calculated its estimate, and for each
sample the winning node in the output layer was taken as its
identity.
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Results and Discussion

Each of the 35 strains, each represented by three
replicate spectra, was coded to give 35 individual
groups (see Table 1); the resulting canonical variates
(CVA) plot and dendrogram are shown in Figs. 1 and
2, respectively. In the dendrogram (Fig. 2) it can be
seen that at 95% relative similarity the bacteria were
grouped into five clusters: Cluster 1 was the only
heterogeneous group and comprised the type strains of
E. lentum, E. saphenum, P. heliotrinreducens, the two
E. nodatumstrains, the fiveEubacteriumC2 strains,
the Eubacterium S-group strain, the five clinical
abscess isolates, and the strains SC3D, W1219, and
GF10; Cluster 2 consisted of the fiveE. timidum
strains; Cluster 3 comprised the four strains ofEubac-

teriumC1 [32]; Cluster 4, the five strains ofEubacte-
rium New 1 [4]; finally, the two strains ofE. brachy
were quite different from the other strains (only 40%
relative similarity) and were recovered together in
Cluster 5. These clusters can also be seen in the CVA
plot (Fig. 1), where 87.8% of the total variation is
displayed. Although Cluster 1 and Cluster 2 appear to
be mixed in this CVA plot, they can easily be
separated if a different 3D angle is viewed (results not
shown).

Because of the heterogeneity of the 19 strains in
Cluster 1 at this level of differentiation, the relation-
ship between these strains was investigated further
(Fig. 3). It can be seen that, with the exception of
EubacteriumC2 strains SC142 and W1365, which

Table 1. Metabolic end-products and API rapid ID32 A profiles of bacterial strains included in the study

Identifiera Species/group Strain number
Metabolic
end-products

API rapid
ID32A profile Source (reference)b

A E. nodatum: ATCC 33099T a b l s 0000 0020 00 ATCC
B W2192 a b l s 0000 0000 00 BDH
C E. timidum: ATCC 33093T l s pa 0000 0200 00 ATCC
D W557 l s pa 0000 0200 00 BDH
E W690 l s pa 0000 0240 00 BDH
F W693 l s pa 0000 0240 00 BDH
G W2847 l s pa 0000 0200 00 BDH
H E. brachy: ATCC 33089T a ib iv ic 0000 0000 00 ATCC
I W858 a ib iv ic 0000 0000 00 BDH
J EubacteriumC1: W1471 b 0000 0400 00 BDH [32]
K W687 a b l s 0000 0400 00 BDH
L W1475 b l s 0000 0400 00 BDH
M W1470 a b l s 0000 0400 00 BDH
N EubacteriumC2: SC142 l s 2000 0737 05 BDH [32]
O SC108 l s 2000 0737 05 BDH
P W1365 l s 2000 0737 05 BDH
Q W733 l s 2000 0737 05 BDH
R W2848 l s 2000 0237 05
S EubacteriumNew 1: SC68 a b l s 0000 0120 01 BDH [4]
T SC88P a b l s 0000 0120 01 BDH
U SC41B a b l s 0000 0120 01 BDH
V SC37 a b l s 0000 0120 01 BDH
W SC87K a b l s 0000 0120 01 BDH
X Identity unknown: SC3D l s 0000 0100 00 BDH
Y E. lentum: NCTC 11813T — 2000 0000 00 NCTC
Z EubacteriumS-group: 15P7 l s 2000 0337 05 Dr T. Sato [28]
a E. saphenum: ATCC 49989T b l s 0000 0000 00 Dr T. Sato
b P. heliotrinreducens: NCTC 11029T l s 2000 0237 05 NCTC
c
d P. heliotrinreducens:

SBH463
SBH481

l s
l s

2000 0237 05
2000 0237 05

Strains from abscesses isolated at St Bar-
tholomews Hospital, London

e SBH462 l s 2000 0237 05
f SBH403 l s 2000 0237 05
g SBH477 l s 2000 0237 05
h Identity unknown: W1219 l s 2000 0237 05 BDH
i Identity unknown: GF10 l s 2000 0237 05 Dr. B Olsvik

a This was the identifier for the GENSTAT analysis and is referred to in Fig. 1.
b ATCC5American Type Culture Collection; BDH5 Bristol Dental Hospital.
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were recovered together at.95% relative similarity,
all the EubacteriumC2 strains, the abscess isolates,
and theEubacteriumS-group strain were recovered in
one sub-cluster at a level of.95% relative similarity.

The type strains ofE. saphenum, E. lentum, andP.
heliotrinreducenswere recovered separately. The un-
identified strains W1219 and GF10 clustered together
and were 92% similar to SC3D; this group was 87%

Table 2. Identity of the bacteria used in the test set and training set as judged by artificial neural networks

Strain

Estimates from artificial neural networks (standard deviation)a

Percentage
errorb

E.
nodatum

E.
timidum

E.
brachy E.C1 E.C2

E.
New 1

E.
lentum

E.
saphenum

P.
heliotrinr.

E. nodatumATCC 33099T c 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06
E. nodatumW2192 0.98 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.76

(0.09)
E. timidumATCC 33093T c 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07
E. timidumW557 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.46
E. timidumW690 0.07 0.88 0.08 0.39 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.33

(0.11) (0.14) (0.10) (0.42)
E. timidumW693 0.08 0.88 0.14 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.93

(0.12) (0.13) (0.16) (0.41)
E. timidumW2847 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.35
E. brachyATCC 33089T c 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05
E. brachyW858 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08
EubacteriumC1W1471c 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06
EubacteriumC1W687 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12
EubacteriumC1W1475 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.15
EubacteriumC1W1470 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13
EubacteriumC2 SC142c 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06
EubacteriumC2 SC108 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10
EubacteriumC2W1365 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07
EubacteriumC2W733 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09
EubacteriumC2W2848 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18
EubacteriumNew 1 SC68c 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06
EubacteriumNew 1 SC88P 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.92
EubacteriumNew 1 SC41B 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.39
EubacteriumNew 1 SC37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11
EubacteriumNew 1 SC87K 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11
E. lentumNCTC 11813T c 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.08
E. saphenumATCC 49989T c 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.07
P. heliotrinr.NCTC 11029T c 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.06
SBH463 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.32d

SBH481 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.85 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.09 3.47d

(0.09) (0.11) (0.11)
SBH462 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17d

SBH403 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17d

SBH477 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.27d

EubacteriumS-group 15P7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07d

W1219 0.07 0.08 0.00 0.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 —
(0.07) (0.17) (0.38)

GF10 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.04 0.00 —
(0.09) (0.41) (0.31)

SC3D 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.00 —
(0.13)

a The values given are the averages from training five ANNs with different random starting weights. The values in brackets are the standard
deviations for the averages and are displayed only if the standard deviation was greater than 0.05.
b This percentage error was calculated between the estimates from ANNs and the output that was expected. No values are given for SC3D,
W1219, and GF10 since no identy was known.
c The pyrolysis mass spectra from these bacteria were used to train fiveANNs; the values above are the averages of five different ANNs.
d For the abscess isolates andEubacteriumS-group 15P7 the expected output was thought to be toEubacteriumC2; the percentage error was,
therefore, calculated using this.
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similar to E. nodatumATCC 33099T. The two E.
nodatumstrains did not cluster together, and strain
W2192 was outlying. PyMS is a technique that
highlights small phenotypic differences between bacte-
ria; in order to ascertain whether the results observed
were because W2192 was contaminated or whether
these two strains are phylogenetically different, DNA

homology studies or 16S rRNA sequencing would
have to be performed [2].

The clustering obtained from the PyMS spectra
was entirely consistent with the metabolic end
product and enzyme profile data (Table 1), further
confirming the value of the technique for taxonomic
use.

Fig. 1. Pseud-3D canonical variates
analysis plot based on PyMS data ana-
lyzed by GENSTAT showing the rela-
tionship between the 34Eubacterium
strains andPeptostreptococcus heli-
otrinreducens. The first, second, and
third canonical variates accounted for
73.7%, 8.4%, and 5.7% (total 87.8%) of
the total variance respectively. The iden-
tity of the strains encoded as letters are
listed in Table 1.

Fig. 2. Dendrogram representing the rela-
tionships between the 34Eubacterium
strains andPeptostreptococcus heliotrinre-
ducens, based on PyMS data analyzed by
GENSTAT.
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To identify the abscess isolates, ANNs were
trained with the normalized ion intensities from the
averaged pyrolysis mass spectra from the training set
(the six type strains and the three cluster groups; Table
2). The nine strains were binary encoded at the 9
output nodes as described above. The 150-8-9 ANNs
were trained with the standard back-propagation algo-
rithm, and the effectiveness of training was expressed
in terms of the average RMS error between the actual
and the desired outputs; examples of these ‘‘learning
curves’’ are shown in Fig. 4. Training was stopped
after the average error had reached 0.001, and the

network was interrogated by use of the pyrolysis mass
spectral data from all bacteria from both the training
and test sets. Training was carried out five times, using
randomized, small initial values for the starting weights.
The learning curves from these runs were found
essentially to superimpose, despite the randomized
starting connection weights, showing that training was
executed in a reproducible and rapid manner. To reach
an RMS error of 0.001, training typically took between
10 · 103 and 13 · 103 epochs, and the actual time taken
to train was only 6–8 min.

When training had ceased, the network was inter-
rogated and the estimate output for each sample. As
expected, the network’s estimate of the bacterial
identity of the training set was the same as the known
identities (Table 2). The results of the network’s final
analysis of the unknown test set (given as the average
of the outputs for the five training runs) are shown in
Table 2; the percentage error between the ANNs
estimates and the output that was expected is also
given. The identity of the knownEubacteriumstrains
was correctly judged forE. brachy, EubacteriumC1,
EubacteriumC2,EubacteriumNew 1, andE. nodatum,
with less than 1% error in these estimates. It is
interesting thatE. nodatumW2192 was correctly
identified despite being recovered separately from the
type strain in the dendrogram (Fig. 3). Although all of
the E. timidumstrains were correctly identified, for
strains W690 and W693 the error was 7.33% and
7.93% respectively, and the node forE. timidum

Fig. 4. The learning curves for 150-8-9 artificial neural networks
employing the standard-back propagation algorithm, trained to
assess the identity of theEubacteriumstrains. Training was carried
out five times with different randomized starting connection
weights.

Fig. 3. Dendrogram representing the rela-
tionships between the 19 strains in Cluster 1
(from Figs. 1 and 2), based on PyMS data
analyzed by GENSTAT.
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scored 0.88 while the node forEubacteriumC1 scored
approximately 0.4. These strains were identified asE.
timidumbecause the node’s activation forE. timidum
was significantly greater than for any of the others. It is
noteworthy that in the dendrogram of these strains
(Fig. 2) theE. timidumandEubacteriumC1 strains
clustered closely together and were 92% similar. The
five abscess isolates were identified non-subjectively
asEubacteriumC2. SBH481 scored 0.85 at theEubac-
teriumC2 node; this was again taken to be its identity
because this was the node with the highest score.
EubacteriumS-group 15P7 was also unequivocally
identified asEubacteriumC2. Strains SC3D and GF10
were not identified since none of the nodes were
activated. W1219 was also unidentified even though
the activation at theEubacteriumC1 node was 0.57
because the standard deviation in this value was high
(0.38).

The abscess isolates studied here had been previ-
ously identified asP. heliotrinreducens, which is a
species normally isolated from the sheep rumen [24].
The present study demonstrated that these strains were
dissimilar from the type strain ofP. heliotrinreducens
but, together with theEubacteriumS-group strain,
clustered with the un-named taxonEubacteriumC2,
which has been found frequently in oral abscesses
[32].

This study clearly showed that PyMS can discrimi-
nate between the oral asaccharolyticEubacteriumspp.
and that there was congruence between the PyMS
results and the proposed new groupings forEubacte-
rium C1 andEubacteriumC2 [30] andEubacterium
New 1 [4]. Back propagation neural networks were
also trained successfully with PyMS data to identify
these strains. We conclude that the combination of
PyMS and ANNs provides an objective, rapid, and
accurate discriminatory technique.
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